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BRUNSWICK ANN tllny, January 24, 1951
I
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it. we have two NFCUS 
tudents on the campus 
dary Shackleton and 
ion from the T'niverslty O

W/presently a plan afoot 
Purchase Card sys 

•by the students are 
auction on prices of all 
by an arrangement with 
enchants.
e fee increase, that was 
m S. R. C. meeting last 
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,o National headquarters.
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OPS CONCERT 
Centre Programme

ay, January 29, 8.30 
vanni, Ptrst half, Mozart 
and half will be given on
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JUST A SAMPLECo-Eds Act 
As Ladies

?
Is it true that the co-eds aa a 

group are not interested in the 
University Christian Mission? A 
statement to that effect has been 
made several times since the U. 
C. M. first began to be talked about 
among students and faculty. Are 
co-eds not interested in religion 
and its projects in today’s world? 
Well — is anybody? A reason, tor 
some people, at any rate, for spon
soring the U. C. M. was a queer de
sire to find out if the Mission could 
stir up any interest on the campus. 
Were people intersted in religion 
or were they just too bored to 
bother one way or another? Are 
those who wish to learn this just 
a curious minority? Is religion a 
dead issue that we would wish to 
scrap as out-of-date or do we need 
to get excited and do something to 
give it a chance. Are the co-eds 
really disinterested ? The Ladies 
Beading Room is to be reserved at 
stated periods for discussion be
tween the lady Mtbsioner and co
eds during U. C. M. week. I won
der if there wUl be enough dis
cussion to interrupt the bridge 
games? We shall see.

The hockey game got off to a 
flying start. Due to many com
plaints from the faculty in past 
hockey games, the co-eds, this year 
kept passing them the puck and 
allowing them to count goals scor
ed off-side.

Despits all efforts the co-eds 
still came out ahead. Perhaps if 
the faculty had a few more chap
pies looking for the “ball” they 
might have pulled from behind. 
Better luck next year. Try shovels!
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More Sporting
Co-ed sports aVe lagging at, U. N. 

B. Few girls ever go near the gym , 
except as spectators. Bowling* 
basketball and badminton need 
more participants. Moreover, are 
the girls of U. N. B. 41 the best of 
physical condition? Are they as 
slim and trim as they -etight to be? 
The obvious solution to these prob
lems would be to include athletic 
participation as a necessary part 
of the first year curriculum (a nice 
way of saying compulsory sports 
for freshmen). We don’t wish to 
develop a group of muscle bound 
females but feel 
would provide a more rounded edu
cation, Most co-eds don’t dislike 
sports but are too lazy to bother 
with them. If two hours a week 
participation were required they 
would make the effort and find 
that they really enjoyed it. You 
would learn the fundamentals of 
such games as basketball, volley
ball and hockey and the interest 
aroused would last into further 
years. Some would want to keep 
it up on a voluntary basis. The so
cial graces of the co-eds would im
prove. No longer would there be a 
danger of them making clueless re
marks about certain sports if they

is now accepting 
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ience or Engineer- 
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Review Gen
The Red N Black Revue, espec

ially the girls’ chorus Une. has 
rounded into shape. Tht main 
body of the show has been develop
ed and with the addition- of smaller 
skits and pantomines the show 
will be ready for that last stage 
drive of practice and of rehear
sals to ready the show for good 
performances. The directors have 
called forth the services of some 
of the best talent on the campus, 
writers as well as actors, to help 
them in the preparation. The co
operation which they have been 
receiving has been excellent and 
the spirit and enthusiasm concern
ing the show is as high as ever. 
Under the capable hand of Emcee 
Dan, the Red ’N Black should turn 
out to be quite a success.

that athletics

Is Christianity Out of DateSex and Cheesecakehad taken part in them. No doubt 
you noticed the increased enthus-

Thisiasm for soccer this year.
undoubtably a result of the

TORONTO—(CUP) — The Var
sity has a national reputation for 

and cheesecake, Toronto dele
gates to the Canadian University 
Press Conference for 1960 discov
ered. They also heard their paper 
called "sordid,” “sensational" and 
“deplorable.”

At the conference, during a dis
cussion on Sex and the university 
paper (suggested by The Varsity,) 
the Toronto paper came under at
tack. Although many of the edi
tors present expressed only envy 
for The Varsity, since they neither 
could print such pictures or else 
did not have the necessary raw ma
terials, other editors were bitter 
in thei rcondemnation of such use 
of female pulchritude.

“I do not understand how girls 
at a co-educational university can 
allow their beauty to be used this 
way to sell papers.”

“representative of the Falcrum, 
University of Ottawa, stated. One 
of the girls present replied, "They 
love it!"

Harold Buchwald, editor of The 
ManitobLn, staled his paper’s pol
icy by saying, "In our opinion the 
only thing nicer than one woman’s 
legs is two of them.”

In the face of titter criticism, 
The Varsity is in a quandary as to 
Its future policy. What do Toronto 
students want?

By Jim McAdam
(he forced his way into the office, 
twisted our arm—so here it is . . .)

This is the theme of the Univer
sity Christian Mission. I do not 
think anyone will disagree that it 
is a most provocative and interest
ing question. It is as modern as 
jet aeroplanes and is the subject 
of many current books. With the 
many conflicting ideologies that 

powerful in the world today It 
is well that we eXxamine the sys- 

( continued on page four)

was
girls having a team and finally 
learning about the game. All the 
familiar slogans of the value of 
physical fitness, comradeship of 
the game and good sportsmanship 
can be invoked to support the 
stand of compulsory sports. It 
would be too bad if our coeds miss
ed out on these benefits. Finally
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seline Cream Hair Tonic
everything, men ! Gives 

r natural lustre, keeps it 
with that "just-combed’' 
day long. The only hair 
itaining Viratol*. Try it 
II agree it’s "the cream of 
earns”.

our hair lustre — keeps it in 
ace without stiffness.
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fS\x On the Run Again
This is not Sadie Hawkin’s 

Week but the males had better 
start running anyway.m MJonic
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